
The Himalayan Village, Kasol
Real insight to the lifestyle, culture, cuisines, architecture of  the “Pahari people”



Kasol is a village situated on the banks of the Parvati River, on the way between Bhunter to Manikaran in 
Himachal Pradesh.  Tourists are attracted to the scenic valley for its untouched natural beauty, low population 
and great climate throughout the year. Kasol is also a base for Trekking to Sar Pass, Yanker Pass, Pin Parbati 

Pass and Khiriganga. 

Parvati River at Kasol



The village has thick deodar (pine) forest as the crown, river parvati wetting its feet, mountains made of black 
hard-rock, with as many features as one’s mind can think of protruding as lingas in different shapes & sizes.  

making a perfect backdrop for the village.



“The Himalayan Village" situated  in Kasol, at the foothills of the famous malana village, the oldest democracy in 
the world & just 10 K.M short of manikaran, famous for its hot water springs, right on the bank of ice cold 

Parvati river..

The valley has some real good treks, majestic flower valleys, thick flora and fauna, crystal clear waterfalls, rivers 
in virtuous serine parvati valley the “tapobhoomi” of shiv Shamboo..  



6 Cottages and 2 Machans made in pure traditional & ancient Kathkunia style (dry stacking of stone & wood 
without cement), with mud plastered walls from inside blending perfectly with deodar wood work, beautifully hand 
carved teak furniture, handmade tussle silk curtains, traditional brass fittings make a perfect blend of aesthetics 

and class. 

The cottages based on different districts of Himachal have a build in area of 600- 750 sq ft with mini bar, mini 
fridges, study, separate dressing, fully furnished and equipped toilets and personal lawns.



Machan Suite



Private Sit out 



Deluxe Cottage and Machan Suites



View of the River Parvati from The Himalayan Village 



Ethnic room interiors with hand crafted furniture and mud plastered walls 
Facilities in Room : Double Bed, Sitting with traditional fire places, Mini Bars, Mini Fridges, Personal Lawn, Separate Dressing, Antique Furniture.



Hand Crafted Deodar and Teak Furniture 



Fine Dinning serving Indian, Continental and Himachali cuisine 



Lobby



The Bar



3 Deluxe Cottages
Spa,
Dry sauna, and Steam sauna,
Jacuzzi,
Gym,
Massage Rooms,
Doctor On call

02 Machan Suite
03 Superior Cottages

Bar, 
Multi-restaurant,

Art gallery cum sale center depicting crafts of himachal, 
Wi-Fi enabled
Travel Desk. 

Facilities



Crystal clear snow line at Shilla 18 kms from  The himalayan Village  



Things to Do  
Angling, Mountain Biking, Nature Walks, Village Walks River Crossing, Rappelling, 

Rock Climbing, Treks, Jungle Barbeque, Mountain Climbing, Rafting, Hot Air Ballooning.



Location 25 KM from airport at Bhunter towards Manikaran, If you are travelling by road then Bhunter 
lies just before kullu on National Highway no. 21 which goes to Manali via kullu. The Himalayan Village lies 

between Jari and Kasol.

Distances
Manali -75 Km                           Manikaran – 10 Kms Kullu -25 Km

Parvati River, Kasol



The Himalayan Village  
Doon Kahara 

P.O.Jari
Kasol

Himachal Pradesh 
09805072712 / 09418175712

sales@thehimalayanvillage.in, 
www.thehimalayanvillage.in


